2 in this 2D coordinate system, and is normalized with 2Rcos(θ ref ) to find the meandering index (see the equation in the main manuscript). This way, the index accurately differentiates between isohypses with strong North-South deviations from those which simply follow a latitudinal circle.
In spherical coordinates, northward deviations could actually have a similar or even shorter distance than the straight East-West distance due to the reduced circumference at higher latitude. We therefore do not calculate the arc length in spherical coordinates as the meandering index should capture deviations from the straight East-West direction.
Further information on the algorithm
Below, the algorithm used to calculate the meandering index is explained in detail.
All latitude-longitude points of a given isohypse-contour are converted into meters and projected on an 2D grid which has the length of the Earth´s circumference at . This allows to fully account of the North-South deviations of the isohypse from its mean latitude. This choice does not affect results (see main manuscript). The With N the number of x,y-points along the contour of isopleth i. Next the meandering index M is calculated using equations (1) and (2), which are already descripted in the main manuscript. shading giving the 95% confidence intervals respectively, for f) winter, g) spring, h) summer, i) autumn and j) annual. (greenish solid line for daily data, grey solid line for 5 days running mean, bluette for 11 days running mean), with dashed red lines and greenish/grey/bluette shading giving the 95% confidence intervals respectively, for f) winter, g) spring, h) summer, i) autumn and j) annual. 
Meandering index sensitivity analysis: different ranges of mean latitudes
While selecting the most meandering isohypse from the daily vertical profile Z, we only include isohypse which have an original mean latitude θ mean between 50°≤ θ mean ≤ 75° (though note that regionally the isohypse can develop in the whole North Hemisphere from 0° to 88.5°N). This way we avoid rare interferences of waves associated with the subtropical jet and purely focus on waves 
Meandering index calculated at the original mean latitude
The choice of translate the isohypse at a mean latitude of θ ref allows us to avoid the dependence of m form the mean latitude at which it is calculated (as shown in figure S2 ). However, the same analysis has been done also with m calculated at its original mean latitude θ mean . Examples for the Single isohypse analysis 
Cross-correlation between M and AO
In order to assess the relation between the meandering index and other physical quantities, we provide here a cross-correlation analysis between the meandering index M and the Arctic Oscillation AO index, on different seasons and running means.
The results show that in particular during the cold season (OND-JFM) there is a lag up to 10 days for the maximum correlation.
The lagged correlation at lag k is calculated between x(t+k) and y(t) where x =AO and y = M, meaning that for a maximum correlation at lag 10 (see for example figure S33, JFM) M seems to lead the behaviour of the AO index.
33 Figure S33 : cross-correlation between AO and M for daily data in the period 1979-2014. Figure S34 : as for figure S33 but for 5 days running mean (period 1980-2013) .
